New
New Hires

Geology Trip - Project Based Learning

Sonia Garcia - Case Manager

Anniversaries
Julia Chase
Adrienne Cashdollar
Joseph Myers
Catherine Cruz
Victor Pacheco
Jarri Melton
Richard LeBarron
Jerome Warrick
Caleb Merante
Kelly Cline
Correction:
Donna Cleary - 6 Years in May

All-Stars for May
Nicole Legname

1 Year
1 Year
1 Year
2 Years
3 Years
3 Years
5 Years
8 Years
9 Years
9 Years

On Friday May 20, 2022, Ms. Dunn and
Ms. Bertuzzi went to the NYS Museum in
Albany with some of our students. Both
classes have been studying minerals,
gems, and NY geography in the classroom,
and the field trip provided the students
with a chance to see geological samples of
minerals and gemstones up
close. Additionally, the students also had a
chance to see the mid-century modern
architecture that is part of the plaza leading to the museum by walking the entire
plaza.
This trip tied in with the NY standards for geology, looking at how
minerals can be classified and what are
some of the major groups of minerals found
here in NYS. When possible, CHK staff look
to find opportunities for our students to experience what they’re learning about outside of the classroom and in the real world.
Following the museum we had lunch at IHop and arrived back at 3:30 p.m. Both the
staff and students had a great time!

Partnership Recognition Dinner Success!
The 2nd annual recognition dinner was a successful
evening on May 19th, with an impressive 85 tickets
sold. The honorees were excited to be there and the
folks that joined in to celebrate our event were wonderful. Every aspect that helped make the night a
wonderful success was taken into account, from the
handmade centerpiece flower arrangement, to the
auction catalog, to the delicious dinner. Each guest
was greeted by the registration table and welcomed
into the cocktail hour where they had the opportunity
to socialize and say hello to the honorees. Diamond
Mills provided a beautiful backdrop for the evening
and the staff were welcoming and full of smiles.
As the evening started guests were called to their tables and the video
from the CEO was played and a Board member welcomed the guests.
The video of our students through the years featuring the support and
donations from our community helped to show the guests that their
donations provide smiles for the children, along with hope and opportunity. The Auctioneer, Bernie Gray, was fabulous and had the guests
laughing and smiling and trying to out bid each other. The entire Auction Catalog of 10 items were successfully donated. The music Teacher
Mr. Lundgren was excited to see the gift of giving. Because of this generosity, his classroom will be filled with new items for next year.

Lot #1. Keyboard set - FUNDED
Lot #2. Kiln and Clay - FUNDED
Lot #3. NYS Parks Pass - FUNDED
Lot #4. Music Therapy - FUNDED
Lot #5. Rhythm and Beats - FUNDED
Lot #6. String Section - FUNDED
Lot #7. Equine Therapy - FUNDED
Lot #8. Canvas of Creativity - FUNDED
Lot #9. College Fair - FUNDED
Lot #10. Project Based Learning - FUNDED
As guests were leaving at the end of the evening they
commented on the excitement, how much fun they had, and how they
look forward to next year. The dinner is a wonderful opportunity for the
community and stakeholders to learn about The Children's Home of
Kingston and how they are able to help and support our students.
I would like to thank those that helped to make this event wonderful.
Your dedication and support to our agency and it's mission is outstanding. Your smiles, hard work, and dedication helped make this event
seamless to the guest and a huge success.
- Jeni Rodriguez, CFO

UPDATE: Open Enrollment 6/13 - 6/20
Open enrollment is almost here! It has been delayed a few
days, but within the next few days you will receive an open
enrollment email from GTM to your work email address.
You will also see the Open Enrollment link when you log
into your iSolved account, in the links bar down the left
hand side of your main home page.

ing you your final selections at the end for your final approval. You can easily edit your options at any point in the
process, including days later, up until open enrollment
ends on 6/20. Please keep in mind, there are no paper
forms, you must sign up through your iSolved account in
order to elect or decline benefits.
If you’re confused about what benefits you want, how
they work, or anything else related to your benefits, don’t
despair! CHK is holding a benefits fair on Wednesday and
Thursday, June 15th and 16th, in the community room
from 10-4. There you’ll be able to meet with our insurance
vendors and ask them questions directly, as well as compare options available to you between plans. HR will have
a laptop set up to help you sign up if needed and also assist with questions.

The enrollment is not passive, if you want to keep everything the same you still have to log in and elect or decline
benefits accordingly. If you currently have benefits and do
nothing you will be unenrolled, losing your benefits for the
next full plan year unless you have a qualifying life event.
You can preserve your current benefits, or make changes,
by clicking on the open enrollment option in the menu bar
and following the on-screen prompts. The enrollment wizard will walk you through the process step by step, show-

ACT NOW: iSolved App Discontinued
We still have employees using the isolved
Go mobile app, which will be discontinued on August 2, 2022.
To avoid any disruptions to those employees’ service, all staff needs to change
and migrate to the isolved Adaptive Employee Experience interface as soon as
possible.
This provides a personalized user experience with customized content and instantly gives staff more control over their
employment, with anywhere, anytime access to everything they need—pay tracking, personal data, benefits, and more.

Log into isolved using their mobile device’s browser - not through the isolved
Go app – at: https://gtm.myisolved.com/
cloudservice/home.
Once you login, you should follow the instructions for either your Android or iOS
device. Video instructions are available
as well here: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=3uV6KtcbVVE

Be Benefits Smart: CaféWell & Life Points
How would you like to earn up to $360
worth of free gift cards from your
choice of dozens of vendors?
You can do so easily by taking advantage of a little known
benefit you have through your CDPHP health insurance!
CDPHP partners with CaféWell to provide you with tools
and resources to lead a healthy
life. CaféWell is an interactive
website that gives you the tools
you need to take control of your
health. Through CaféWell, information you provide about your health and wellness goals
is gathered and they provide personalized activities to
help you meet your health goals, earning gift cards along
the way by racking up Life Points. Each Life Point is worth
$1 in gift cards.
Learn More, Live Well, Get Rewarded
Programs from CaféWell are designed to help you check
everything off your get-healthy wish list. Programs consist
of short informative videos and training that help inform
you about health and wellness, tailored to the categories

that are of interest to you. Plus, you can earn Life
Points for participating in certain CaféWell activities! Each
activity or video will tell you how many Life Points you can
earn for completing it. Not all activities earn points.
How Does CaféWell Work?
 Sign up for CaféWell (this is a separate account from
your regular CDPHP account).
 Take a Personal Health Assessment (PHA).
 Get started with healthy activities personalized to you.
 Discover tips, tricks, and articles to learn more about health
and wellness.
 Track your health in real-time and get rewarded along
the way.
 Earn Life Points® for completing healthy activities,
then redeem your points for gift cards*.
Want to earn on the go? Get the app! You can download
the CaféWell mobile app for iOS devices or the CaféWell
app for Android devices, which is integrated with CDPHP
Life Points.
*Life Points accumulate per calendar year. Points must be redeemed by December 31 each year or prior to contract termination. Plan members 18 and older are
eligible to enroll in CaféWell .

Send your ideas and submissions for the newsletter to Tina Martinez in HR.
tinamartinez@chkingston.org

Mark Your Calendars
6/2 - Pay Day
6/16 - Pay Day
6/24 - Last Day of School/SummerFest
6/30 - Pay Day

All child photographs featured in the newsletter are stock photos,
are blurred to protect our youth privacy, or have releases.

